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The IEEE GPREC STB 15721 organized a seminar on "Public participation in 

promoting integrity and eradicating corruption” for all the engineering students as a part of 

professional ethics and values. This event was organized at G.Pulla Reddy Engineering College 

Kurnool and was supported financially by Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd (PGCIL), New 

Delhi on the occasion of Observance of Vigilance Awareness Week from 31st October to 5th 

November 2016. Sri Sree Ramakrishnam Raju, Asst General Manager, PGCIL, 765 kV 

Substation, Orvakal, Kurnool was invited as Chief Guest along with two Guest Speakers namely 

Sri H. Venkatesh, Legal Advisor and Special Public Prosecutor, Anti-Corruption Bureau(ACB) 

Kurnool and Sri M. Venkata Krishna Reddy, Inspector of Police, ACB Kurnool range.  

The objective of this event is to get awareness among the students of various Engineering 

courses apart from their regular curriculum. Also once if they complete the course and get in to 

jobs, or various fields they must follow the professional ethics and human values in to make the 

society corruption free so that the society gets benefitted. Hence this seminar was arranged for 

the students. 

The target audience is Students of all branches including the faculty of both IEEE and 

Non IEEE members. 

Nearly 230 Members were present during the seminar in 22 IEEE student members, 12 

IEEE faculty members were also present. 

Outcome: At the outset of this event the audience came to know about how corruption and scams 

is being done in the society and what are the laws that are existing to eradicate it. Apart from 

these the guest gave awareness about the methods and procedures that are to be followed in 

reducing the corruption. Also the audiences were enlightened hot fight against corruption for the 

benefit of Human kind. During the seminar all the audiences were taken a Pledge as an 

individual to strive for corruption free society. 

The following are few snapshots of the event. 



 

 

 

 


